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Image not available forColor: To view this video download Flash Player Este archivo fue compartido por un usuario del sitio. ID del documento: 00035599. Informar de un contenido abusivo o ilegal Caja PDF es una plataforma de gestión de documentos en línea domiciliada en Francia y cumpliendo estrictamente con las leyes nacionales y europeas. Al
tener una función legal de intermediario técnico neutral, los contenidos compartidos por los usuarios del sitio no se moderan a priori. Review: "Awesome radio best 35.00 dollar upgrade I have made to any of my rc's.I have a Futaba 3PM and a Hitec Lynx 3D both with 2.4 modules and this out performs them both. I always have to show it to people at
the track.Some even ask to drive it to see how it feels. Now I know of at least 11 people who have retired their Airtronics,Hitec,Spectrum,etc. For this much cheaper and better performing system.All the features you will need are there and the programming is super easy.With a system this great I will never buy another big name again. I love this
system! P.S. Did I mention I love this system!!!!!!!!!!!!!" Download PDF Manual: Click Here site.hobbypartz.com/ssl/webfolder/hobbypartz/FS-GT3B-Manual.pdfAFHDS (automatic frequency hopping digital system), is developed by FLYSKY for all the Radio Control model lovers and is patented by FLYSKY at home. The system is specially developed for
all the Radio control models, that offers super active and passive anti-jamming capabilities, very low power consumption and high receiver sensitivity. With extreme rigorous testing by engineers and studying the markets for years, FLYSKY AFHDS is now considered to be the one of the best systems available in the market. 2.4GHz is the standard of
new generation radio system because it has a lot of advantages. Operating at 2.4 GHz puts the radio control out of the frequency range of any 'noise' generated by the other electronic components on your helicopter - such as the brushless motor, Electronic speed controller, Servos and any metal to metal noise - eliminating interference and glitching
that can affect traditional frequency system. Key Features- Model Memory- Servos NOR/REV- Steering Trim- Throttle Trim- Dual Rate- End Point- ABS Settings- EXP Settings- Trainer Port (for VRC)- CE & FCC certifiedSpecification- Channels : 3 Channels- Model type : car/boat- RF range : 2.40-2.48GHz- Bandwidth : 500Hz- Band : 160- RF power : less
than 20DB- 2.4G system : AFHDS- Code type : GFSK- Sensitivity : 1024- Low voltage warning : yes(less than 9V)- DSC por t: yes(3.5mm:output:PPM)- ST range : 90- TH range : 45(F:30;B:15)- Charger port : yes- Power : 12V DC(1.5AA*8)- Weight : 328g- ANT length : 26mm- Size : 159 x 99 x 315mm- Color : black- Certificate : CE,FCCIncludes :- 1 x
2.4Ghz transmitter- 1 x 2.4Ghz Receiver- 1 x Bind Plug Download PDF Manual: Click Here site.hobbypartz.com/ssl/webfolder/hobbypartz/FS-GT3B-Manual.pdfOur warranty/ return / exchange policy is very simple. If the item we sent you is defective when you received the shipment from us (NOT AFTER USE), you can report to us by email for return /
exchange / refund arrangement. Request(s) for return or exchange and report(s) of missing or damaged part(s) must be received within 30 days of your receipt of merchandise(s). We reserves the rights to entertain requests received thereafter. Items returned must be in as-new conditions with the packing slips, manuals, accessories and all other
items intact in original packaging. Returned merchandise must be received from our customer before we will process and ship out any replacement. All merchandise should be returned to us by shipping carriers with safe method which provides proof of shipment (just in case your item does not reach us. so you can check with your local shipping
carrier.) We will not responsible for the lost of returned merchandise in shipping. Shipping and handling charges for all orders are non-refundable, as we have paid the Post Office to send the shipment and the Post Office will NOT refund the postage cost back to us after they processed the shipment. Customer will be responsible for the return
shipping cost to send return back to us. For returned merchandise that is found to be genuinely defective, we ship out replacement for free (we pay for the replacement shipping cost) and will not charge additional shipping and handling fees. We reserves the right to return merchandise to its customer and not refund money, if we in our opinion deem
that the merchandise has been used, crashed, abused, misused or modified in any form, or has been damaged by water, dust, or other contaminants. *** All items are tested by manufactures to make sure they are working properly before we ship them to our customers. *** Please inspect the product when you received the shipment, identified any
issue and report to us BEFORE you try to fly / use it. Please also check over the product (especially the helicopters and air planes) and make sure they are all good every time before use (or taking to the air). *** Return / exchange / refund is not allowed if the item has been used or flew. Please understand that RC helicopters and airplanes can crash if
mistake made or you do not know how to fly, any kind of crash or hard landing may caused damage(s) to the helicopter or plane. We have no control over your flying skill, behavior or the conditions you have chosen to fly in. We tested all products before shipment as we stated above, if you have any problem with the aircraft or other product(s) you
ordered from us, please report it at the time when you received the shipment (not after use please). *** If you used / flew the product, or crashed product, no matter what the reason. We are sorry but we can not be responsible for your crash or use. Hobbypartz.com will not be responsible for incidental or consequential damages including bodily
injuries and property damages arising from the use of any product(s) that it sells. Hobbypartz.com reserves the right to refuse service to anyone. Remote controlled products and accessories can be very dangerous. Please read the operating manual before use. We have no control over the correct use, installation, application, or maintenance of our
products, no liability shall be assumed nor accepted for any damages, losses or costs resulting from the use of the products. Any claims arising from the operating, failure or malfunctioning etc. will be denied. We assume no liability for personal injuries, property damages or consequential damages resulting from our products. *** These terms applied
to all sales made from our website, email, phone, or fax. If you do not agree to our terms, please do not make the order. We reserves the right to amend this policy without further notification(s). To experience 5-Star Customer Service & Tech Support from HobbyPartz.com, visit us at RCDiscuss.com Page 2 The all new Fly Sky GT3C 2.4ghz transmitter
is equipped with loads of new features. New and improved power system features a 3.7v Lithium Polymer battery for longer run times and gives the user savings on purchases of AA batteries. Well all know those AA batteries drain out way too fast! A feature we really like is the scroll/select button for quicker selection of the menus and settings. The
large LCD screen is easy to read and allows the user to quickly set parameters. The Dual Rate button is set right near the thumb to allow for quick adjustments without taking your eyes off of the vehicle your driving. The larger font for trims are also easier to read. The LCD screen has a white backlight screen instead of the blue found on the GT3B
which we found is easier on the eyes. The GT3C comes with 2 different rubber grips that allow fine tuning for hand comfort and will suit a variety of hand sizes. The foam on the steering wheel has a very comfortable grippy feel. The GT3C only weighs 330grams with the battery which is extremely light and handy. The entire package comes ready to
go with charger cable included. Package Includes: 1x FS- GT3C Radio Controller 1x FS-GR3C Receiver 1x USB Cable For charging 1x Transmitter Li-po Battery 3.7V 800mAh 1x Removable Handle Grip Specifications:1.Channels:3 Channels 2.Model type: Car/Boat 3.RF range: 2.40-2.48GHz 4.Bandwidth: 500Hz 5.Band: 160 6.Power: less than 20DB
7.2.4G system: AFHDS 8.Code type: GFSK 9.Senditivity: 1024 10.Low voltage warning: yes 11.DSC port: 3.5mm:output:PPM 12.ST range: 90 13.TH range: 45(Forward:30:Back:15) 14.Charger Port 15.Power: 3.7V DC 16.Weight: 330g 17.ANT length: 86mm 18.Size:151*183*116mm 19.Color:black; 20.Certificate:CE,FCC; Please click here for User's
Manual (17MB)Our warranty/ return / exchange policy is very simple. If the item we sent you is defective when you received the shipment from us (NOT AFTER USE), you can report to us by email for return / exchange / refund arrangement. Request(s) for return or exchange and report(s) of missing or damaged part(s) must be received within 30
days of your receipt of merchandise(s). We reserves the rights to entertain requests received thereafter. Items returned must be in as-new conditions with the packing slips, manuals, accessories and all other items intact in original packaging. Returned merchandise must be received from our customer before we will process and ship out any
replacement. All merchandise should be returned to us by shipping carriers with safe method which provides proof of shipment (just in case your item does not reach us. so you can check with your local shipping carrier.) We will not responsible for the lost of returned merchandise in shipping. Shipping and handling charges for all orders are nonrefundable, as we have paid the Post Office to send the shipment and the Post Office will NOT refund the postage cost back to us after they processed the shipment. Customer will be responsible for the return shipping cost to send return back to us. For returned merchandise that is found to be genuinely defective, we ship out replacement for free
(we pay for the replacement shipping cost) and will not charge additional shipping and handling fees. We reserves the right to return merchandise to its customer and not refund money, if we in our opinion deem that the merchandise has been used, crashed, abused, misused or modified in any form, or has been damaged by water, dust, or other
contaminants. *** All items are tested by manufactures to make sure they are working properly before we ship them to our customers. *** Please inspect the product when you received the shipment, identified any issue and report to us BEFORE you try to fly / use it. Please also check over the product (especially the helicopters and air planes) and
make sure they are all good every time before use (or taking to the air). *** Return / exchange / refund is not allowed if the item has been used or flew. Please understand that RC helicopters and airplanes can crash if mistake made or you do not know how to fly, any kind of crash or hard landing may caused damage(s) to the helicopter or plane. We
have no control over your flying skill, behavior or the conditions you have chosen to fly in. We tested all products before shipment as we stated above, if you have any problem with the aircraft or other product(s) you ordered from us, please report it at the time when you received the shipment (not after use please). *** If you used / flew the product, or
crashed product, no matter what the reason. We are sorry but we can not be responsible for your crash or use. Hobbypartz.com will not be responsible for incidental or consequential damages including bodily injuries and property damages arising from the use of any product(s) that it sells. Hobbypartz.com reserves the right to refuse service to
anyone. Remote controlled products and accessories can be very dangerous. Please read the operating manual before use. We have no control over the correct use, installation, application, or maintenance of our products, no liability shall be assumed nor accepted for any damages, losses or costs resulting from the use of the products. Any claims
arising from the operating, failure or malfunctioning etc. will be denied. We assume no liability for personal injuries, property damages or consequential damages resulting from our products. *** These terms applied to all sales made from our website, email, phone, or fax. If you do not agree to our terms, please do not make the order. We reserves the
right to amend this policy without further notification(s). To experience 5-Star Customer Service & Tech Support from HobbyPartz.com, visit us at RCDiscuss.com
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